WEATHER
Partly cloudy
and cold. Few
snow flurries
in morning.
High , 20.

Bucks Open Big Ten,
Thump Illino is 97-73
By Bill Teague
Ohio State opened its Big Ten season last night in St.
John Arena by thumping a good Illinois team, 97-73.
Sparking the Buckeyes in their conference debut were
Larry Siegfried, the play-making guard who had his best
night of the year and scored 26 points, and Jerry Lucas, who
meshed 30 points and pulled down 23 rebounds.

ILLINOIS, which entered the
game with a 7-won 2-lost record ,
staged some fancy shooting in the
first period. The lead changed
hands nine times in the first five
minutes before Ohio State pushed
ahead at 18-14, then coasted to a
comfortable halftime lead of 51The University loan funds are 36.
out of money.
The Illini were led by the deadDepletion of W i n t e r Quarter eye shooting of 6-feet-3 forward
funds was announced yesterday by Govoner Vaughn , who scored 16
Rodney Harrison , director of the points , and guard Lou Landt, who
Student Financial Aids and Schol- meshed 12 points.
WHO'S SHAKING THE FLOOR?—A pair of
coming out second best for one of the few times arship Office.
But their accuracy on long shots
last night.
—Photo by Jim Katz.
six foot eighters, Illini center Vern Altemeyer and
All loans under the National De- was not enough to keep the Illini
Jerry Lucas tangle at mid-court with Big Luke
fense Student Loan Program have in the ball game, as Ohio State
been committed for the year. Ap- steadily added to its lead.
proximately |300,000 was loaned to
THE BUCKEYES hit 51 perUniversity students. Those desir- cent from the field in the first half
ing loans for the 1960-61 year and swished 11 of 13 free throws
should apply to the office after for a whopping 84 per cent. IlliSept. 1, 1960.
nois hit only 35 per cent from the
Loans from the University loan
field , but sank 6 of 7 free throws.
funds and Ohio Student Loan They trailed badly in rebounds, 15
WASHINGTON. — (UPI) — The long steel dispute was Foundation h a v e been depleted
WASHINGTON. — (UPI) —
to 32, for the taller Buckeyes.
Diplomatic sources said today settled yesterday on government-recommended' terms. The also. About $80,000 was available
The second half saw the same
that President Eisenhower defi- nation's biggest producer, U. S. Steel Corp., promptly put a and loaned out within 2% weeks Buckeye superiority, to the delight
nitely has decided to visit four billion dollar price tag on the agreement but promised no after release of Winter Quarter of the 13,163 fans. The score was
fee cards.
South . American countries and will immediate price hikes.
Spring Quarter loans from these 91-61 with five minutes remaining
leave Feb. 21.
MITCHELL, who presided over and other funds will amount to when Coach Fred Taylor began
The settlement, based on recomASKED ABOUT the report at mendations of Vice President Rich- the all-night, 22-hour bargainingapply in emptying the Buckeye bench.
the vacation White House in Au- ard M. Nixon and Labor Secretary session that produced the settle- $85,000. Students should
The final porti on of the game
Services
room
200
of
the
Student
gusta, Ga., press secretary James James P. Mitchell, was said to pro- ment, also said the agreement
was
a roughhouse affair, with Ohio
Building as soon as they receive
C. Hagerty said "nothing definite vide a 39-cent-an-hour increase in should not lead to any immediate
State
scoring only six points while
fee
cards.
Quarter
their Spring
has been decided."
the
Illini
added 12. Fans cheered
wages and benefits for the half hike in prices.
About $500,000 from the 46 loan
Official s here said the President million steelworkers over a 2%
The labor secretary, frequently funds will be loaned out this year.
(Continued on page 5)
will announce his plans this week. year period.
mentioned as a possible Nixon Students are awarded loans on
He may mention them in his State
It was estimated the boosts running-mate on this year's GOP the basis of their need and ability .
of the Union message to Congress would add $600 million a year to presidential ticket, gave the Vice
Information about bank loans
on Thursday, they said, and could the industry 's labor costs by the President the lion 's share of the and other educational loans outissue a separate White House an- end of the 2% year period. Roger credit for the agreement, which side the University are available
The .University Theater has announcement.
M. Blough, chairman of the board calls for a wage boost of seven at the Student Financial Aids and nounced that tryouts will be held
tonight and tomorrow for the proEisenhower plans to spend four of U. S. Steel, termed the agree- cents an hour next July 1 and an- Scholarships Office.
other seven cent boost July 1, 1961.
duction of Shakespeare's "Julius
days each in Argentina and Brazil, ment a billion dollar settlement.
The remainder of the 39-cent
Caesar."
sources said, and make briefer
BLOUGH SAID in a statement
LANTERN MEETING
The tryouts will be in Derby
stops in Uruguay and Chile. There issued in New York, however, that package represen ted wage differenStudents enrolled in Journaalso were reports that he might his company would "continue the tials and fringe benefits. The aver- lism 509, 613 and 615 are to re- Hall, room 207, at 7:30 p.m. both
age steelworker now gets $3.10
stop briefly in Venezuela.
general level of its prices for the
port to the Lantern newsroom days.
Everyone is welcome to read for
THE SOURCES said Eisenhow- immediate future." So-called "Big an hour.
in the Journalism Building at 4
IN AUGUSTA, Ga., where the
er's entire southern swing will be Steel" generally sets the price patp.m. today for a short meeting. any of over 20 parts. Men are esPresident is vacationing, the White
pecially needed.
by air. They said original plans tern for the industry.
House also praised Nixon 's mediato travel by U. S. Navy cruiser be"If the development of competi- tion efforts. It said he entered the
tween Rio de Janeiro and Buenos
tive and all other factors affecting dis'pute upon the President's orders.
Aires have been abandoned for
prices dictates a change in our
Union president David J. Mclack of time.
situation ," he added , "we will neIn Augusta, Hagerty said he had cessarily be required to take what- Donald , who made a televised address last night to a union rally
not heard possible use of a cruiser
ever steps are then indicated."
in Buffalo, N. Y., said before leavmentioned in any discussions of a
settlement ing Washington that the settlethe
He
added
that
possible South American tour.
would have an inflationary effect ment was "nonrinflationary ."
on the nation's economy even if
"It's good for the country and
not followed by a hike in steel everyone is happy," McDonald said.
prices. This would result, he said,
from other unions trying to "catch
up" with the wage raises obtained
Informative discussions on fraA collection of original prints by steelworkers.
ternities will be held tonight and
which may be rented are on exhiThursday night at seven in the
bition in the main lobby of Hayes
recreation rooms of the men 's
Hall this week.
dorms. This will serve as an orienThey range from abstract to reptation program for a Rush Weekresentational art, in both black
At the close of business yester- end which will be held Jan. 15 and
and white and color.
Students, staff or faculty may day afternoon 20,857 students had 16. Both events are being sponFraternity
rent these prints for $1.50 each paid fees for the Winter Quarter , sored by the Council of
a quarter. The prints are framed according to Registrar Kenneth R. Presidents.
Varner.
in glass and ready for hanging.
Late payments are expected to
WOIO AUDITIONS
The exhibit will be the only one
LOYALTY DEBATERS—John Fullen, alumni secretary, left, and
Auditions for both on and off
of its type this quarter , and the bring the total to a figure comDr.
Duncan McConnell of the College of Dentistry study their notes
only opportunity to rent the prints. parabl e to last winter's enrollment the air personnel at student raas
they
prepare to debate "How Appropriate Is The Student Aid
he
said.
dio station WOIO will be held
The p r i n ts have been made of 21,458,
Loyalty
Affidavit?" The discussion will be televised Thursday at
Monday 's count included approx- tonight and tomorrow night
available by the International Gra7:30
p.m.
on WOSU-TV, Channel 34. It will also be aired Sunday at
students
who
paid
phic Arts Society, and proceeds imately 700
from 7:30 to 10 in room 21-A of
2 p.m. on WOSU-Radio. Fullen will speak against the affidavit and
fees.
Deadline
late
penalties
for
new
from the rentals will go for
Derby Hall. .
—Photo by Jim Katz.
McConnell will defend its merits.
prints which will in turn be rented. was Thursday, Dec. 31.

Loan Funds
For Quarter
Are All Gone

Eisenhower s
Pan-Am Tour
Details Set

Steel Dispute Settled;
No Price Increase Now

Parts Ava ilable
In 'Jul ius Caesa r '

Rental Prints
Go On Display

CFP Sets Talks

20,857 Pay Fees

For This Quarter
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Editorials—Letters—Comments

Values

An important problem facing higher education , besides that of providing facilities for increasing enrollments and the well-trained teachers needed for the Space
Age, is the kind of attitudes and values a student will
derive from four years of college.
What are the values students get out of college?
Should the college try to inculcate a particular set of
values ? Are the traditional objectives and methods of
liberal education still valid today ? Should the college
do more toward developing personality and emotions ?
These are only a few of the questions discussed on the
importance of values at a conference by the American
Council on Education.
College can contribute to the growth of a student's
values only when it penetrates the core of his life and
confronts him with fresh and often disturbing implications, which are different from those which he and his
society have taken for granted, says Philip E. Jacob
of the University of Pennsylvania.
In many colleges students protect themselves
against the threat of heterogeneity through joining the
"suburb" of the sorority and fraternity, according to
David Riesman of Harvard.
To have success, values are important. Each student would benefit by asking himself what he wants
out of college. Also what he hopes to get that will make
him stand out from the average college student. This
may not seem important now, but it will serve as a
great advantage later in leading a good and happy life.

H@w Would You Rate?
A recent survey by Redbook Magazine shows that
too many of the ^nation 's younger voters are ignorant
and confused about the best-publicized figures in America
today, ignorant of who they are, confused about what
they believe.
To determine the attitudes of men and women between the ages of 21 and 40 concerning possible 1960
presidential candidates, a representative sample of 500
voters in all parts of the country was made. More than
one out of four did not know that Sen. John F. Kennedy
is a Catholic.
Almost everyone knew that Vice-President Nixon is
a Republican and Adlai Stevenson a Democrat. Only
72 per cent could give Senator Kennedy's party.
More than a third questioned didn't know that Nixon
comes from California or that Stevenson is from Illinois.
Even fewer people could give the home states of Senators Kennedy, Lyndon Johnson, Hubert Humphrey or
Stuart Symington.
Stevenson was described as a college president, a
senior statesman, just a politician , unemployed and looking for a job and living off his money. A woman from
Massachusetts declared Kennedy was a Protestant.
Despite Stevenson's two presidential campaigns on
a moderate-liberal platform, almost half those questioned either were not sure of his politics or believed he was
a conservative. Humphrey, one of the most outspoken
liberals in the country, was recognized as such by only
25 per cent of the poll.
How would you rate on a survey such as this ? Can
you give the office held by each man, his home state or
tell who is friendly to labor unions, business or who is
the most experienced in international affairs ?
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Anti-Semitic
Acts Increase
In Germany

By Jack Koehler
• FRANKFURT , GERMANY
(ff)—Prosperous West Germans,
trying to forget Nazi atrocities ,
are being forced to take a second
look at their young Democracy.
WHAT THEY have seen during this past holiday season isn't
pretty. Swastikas and abuse of
the Jews have been appearing
across the nation.
What is behind , this sudden
flare up of anti-semitism? There
are only two publicly known sets
of facts :
• Swastikas and anti-semitic
slogans have been smeared on a
synagogue, churches, houses and
shop windows in the Rhineland ,
Hesse, Lower Saxony and Bavaria. An e 1 d e rl y Jew has been
anonymously threatened w i t h
crucifixion .
• Three members of the neoNazi German Reich Party have
been arrested in the Cologne synagogue desecration. Two confessed. The other is accused of being
the mastermind. A fourth man ,
arrested in Bavaria , admitted
scrawling Hitler symbols and
anit-Jewish slogans on buildings,
including the house of a Jew. He
has told police he was motivated
by the Cologne incident and by
the fact that he is "basically
anti-semitic." Officials said he is
a candidate for membership in
the Reich Party .
An indignant and worried federal government announced that
the politically weak Reich Party,
whose 20,000 members are mostly former Nazis , would be investigated. The Supreme Court could
be asked to ban the party.
BUT THE REICH Party denies
its program is anti-semitic. It
expelled the Cologne men and
pointed an accusing finger toward the Communists.
Authorities h a v e suggested
that some of the acts have been
committed by juvenile hoodlums.
A few of the smearings were
crude and the handwriting indicated youthful immaturity.
On the other hand , many swastikas and slogan s were neatly
dones in oil paint, indicating deliberation and planning.
One well-informed s o u r c e
thought the incidents were Communist-inspired to d i s c r e d i t
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
government before the May 16
East-West Summit Conference.
But he offered no evidence.
KARL MARX , publisher of a
Jewish newspaper and a spokesman for West Germany 's Jewish
community, thinks the' incidents
were not directed against the
Jews.
Instead, he said, they were designed to besmirch the nation's
reputation abroad and to disturb
West Germany's d e m o c r a t i c
order. He would not venture a
guess as to who was behind the
anti-semitic wave but said most
of the Jews in Germany here
were not worried about it.
There is no doubt that the incidents have dealt a severe blow
to West Germany's p r e s t i g e
abroad. British and United States
newspapers have editorially called for cleansing all public offices
of former Nazis.
IT IS POSSIBLE that rightwingers are masterminding the
current trouble, not to ruin the
country's reputation abroad bu*
rather to spread confusion and
unrest at home.
If the latter is true, the rightists perhaps feel they can gain
new support. It would be a miscalculation, h o w e v e r , for the
West Germans are far too satisfied with their standard of living, which is far higher than
under the Nazis. The people are
unlikely to let rabbl e spoil this.
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By Vern Frame §

Ohio State's Student Senate
pegged at least three big issues
on the unfinished business spike
during the past three quarters.
Two of them will either get
tossed into the trash basket this
quarter or be written into law.
The Board of Trustees is slated
to act on a Senate-sponsored bill
to knock out mandatory ROTC
here. There is little chance that
the bill will go through unchanged.
EVEN THOUGH Ohio State's
legislative channels have often
been called any thing but democratic the system maintains one
aspect of democracy—compromise.
Most campus political speculators predict that the Board will
throw out the ROTC mandatory
program but will replace it
with a compulsory military survey course for first quarter freshmen . Reason—maybe some students would enroll in the elective
program if they knew what they
were getting into and to satisfy
voters who want the program to
remain untouched.
Senate's hard-won battle to ask
the administration to take University recognition away from
off-campus landlords who rent
rooms to students by first checking their race or religion is far
from finished.
SENATE'S subcommission on
Human Relations, which originally drafted the bill is anxiously
watching what the Faculty Council will do with it.
The Council will undoubtedly
forward a resolution to Dean
Guthrie's Office of Student Relations. Some student supporters
are beginning to wonder if it
was such a wise move to send
the bill to the Council first.
It seems that the most active
faculty proponents of the bill are
not members of the Council, and
their support in actual votegetting power is smaller than it
appeared at first.
THE BEST guess right now is
that the bill stands about a 50-50
chance of getting to Guthrie's
office as is. If the bill is even
slightly rewritten by the Council
it will lose a great deal of what
it stands for in the eyes of its
most ardent supporters.
Speculati on as to exactly what
the bill stands for have brought
some cries of anguish from the
housing owners.
"The bill is force," say the landlords. "It's undemocratic for the
University to have anything to
say about whether or not we
discriminate. This is a moral
question that should never have
been legislated."
Toward the end of December
one student said , "If you can't
legislate morals, you can 't legislate anything."
Just after Senate passed the
By Charles M. Schulz

discrimination bill one of the
most outspoken opponents on the
issue, landlord William Stress ,
sold his house in what appeared
to be anger.
THE CURRENT controversy
over the suggested repeal of the
loyalty oath in the 1958 National Defense Educati on Act is
snowballing into one huge roll
of support and , opposition.
Dr. Duncan McConnell of the
College of Denti stry and Alumni
Secretary John Fullen will debate
the issue over WOSU-TV at 7:30
Thursday night.

Rockefeller
Still Keeps
1
'Door Open

ALBANY, N. Y. — (U PI) —
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, who
bowed out of a head-on clash
with Vice President Richard M.
Nixon for the Republican presidential nomination, has kept the
door open for a possible draft.
The New York governor said
his withdrawal from primary
contests for the nomination did
not preclude f u r t h e r trips
throughout the country.
IN ANSWERING a reporter 's
question as to whether he would
accept a draft nomination, Rockefeller replied, smilingly:
"There've been a lot of drafts
in this country."
He declined to say whether he
would support Nixon , although
he disclosed he recently had
talked with the Vice President by
telephone. He did not say whether he or Nixon originated the
call.
When pressed to elaborate on
the reference in his withdrawal
statement that he expected to
support the choice of the Republican National Convention, the
governor said:
"I REALLY DON'T feel I
could usefully expand on that
statement I made."
Rockefeller also disclosed he
had talked with President Eisenhower following his withdrawal
statement. But, he declined to
say what the President's remarks
were.
"I never quote another person," he added.
In quitting the presidential
race, Rockefeller said he was
convinced those who control the
convention did not want a fight
for the nomination.
Asked to name some of those
who would be in control of the
convention , Rockefeller said "the
delegates."
"But the delegates haven't
been elected yet ," a reporter said.
"Have you just come into politics?" the governor jokingly remarked.
—Courtesy, Citizen-Journal

Smith Helps
Develop New
Ag Program

Dr . Mervin G. Smith , chairman
of the departm ent of agricultural
economics and rural sociology , has
been granted a six months' leave of
absence to help develop a national
educational program on agricultural adjustment at Iowa State University.
Dr. Smith, also chairman of agricultural economics at the Ohio
State Agricultural Experiment Station , will work on the project at
the Center for Agricultural and
Economic Adjustment in Ames , la.

Thu rber Press Meeting
Seemed Like Real Show

By Don Bandy
You might have thought that
"A Thurber Carnival" was being
presented at the Neil House yesterday morning instead of at the
Hartman Theater where it will
open Thursday night.
The occasion was a press conference for James Thurber and the
cast of the play, notably Peggy
Cass , Tom Ewell and Paul Ford.
ABOUT 20 people were packed
into a small room and co-producer

The Center is national headquarters for the project , which involves
assistance to the states in developing programs aimed at providing
leadership in solving the problems
of agricultural adjustment.
Dr. Smith is recognized both in
this country and abroad for his research and writings in agricultural
adjustment and development. A
member of the faculty here since
1948, he was U. S. agricultural attache in Mexico for three years.
He also has conducted studies of
training and research in agricultural credit ' throughout L a t i n
Ameri ca .

Peggy Cass

Haila Stoddard said "this is typical Thurber comedy itself." Confusion reigned for most of the
conference.
"I've wanted to do Thurber for
the past two years," remarked
Ewell. "We need comedy like this
so that we can take a look at ourselves humorously."
Asked about his TV fam e as
Colonel Hall on the Sgt. Bilko
show, Ford replied (almost with
a salute), "I'm out of the Army
now as no new shows are being
made." Ford left "The Music
Man" to play in "Carnival."
DIRECTOR Burgess Meredith
backed up Ewell on the need for
good comedy. He conceived the
idea for "A Thurber Carnival."
Miss Cass, who has the feminine
lead , seems to be a perfect Thurber character. She is known, for
her role in "Auntie Mame."
A sellout is expected for the
four performances, including a
Saturday matinee. Also producing
the show is Mrs. Helen Bonfils.
Gov. Michael V. DiSalle and
Columbus Mayor Ralston Westlake
are proclaiming a "Thurber Week"
in honor of the Columbus-born
author.

Burgess Meredith (right) and Paul Ford

Leake Chosen President
Of Science Association

An Ohio State professor-—Dr.
Chauncey D. Leake of the College
of Medicine—will take over as
president of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science on Jan. 15.
Dr. Leake is assistant dean of
the college as well as professor of
pharmacology. According to Dr. N.
Paul Hudson, College of Medicine
secretary, Dr. Leake will remain on
these posts.
DR. HUDSON said that being
president of the AAAS "is not a
position that calls for prolonged
absences from the campus. The
Association has a permanent office
in Washington."
Dr. Leake will have the job of
representing the AAAS at various
public occasions.
The AAAS is the world's largest
group of related scientific organizations. It has more than 70,000
members.
DR. LEAKE was elected to its
presidency at the group's 125th
national meeting in Washington in
December 1958. He succeeds Dr.
Paul E. Klopsteg of the National
Science Foundation.
Dr. Leake attended the association's 126th meeting in Chicago
last month. The program of the
meeting included the reading of
some 1,200 papers by more than
1,500 authors reporting recent developments in all b r a n c h e s of
science.
Dr. Leake was president of the
History of Science Society from

1936 to 1939 and in 1958 he headed
both the American Society for
Pharmacology and Experimental
Therapeutics and the American
Federa ted Societies for Experimental Biology.
HE BEGAN his career in medical
education and research at the University of Wisconsin in 1919. He
left there in 1923 to found the department of pharmacology at the
University of California and moved
on to the University of Texas in
1942. Dr. Leake came to Ohio State
in 1955.
Dr. Leake contributed to the
development of vinethane for anesthesia for which he received an
honor award from the International
Anesthesia Research S o c i e ty in
1928. He also helped to develop two
drugs for combating amoebic dysentery.
HE HAS written seven books
and more than 300 articles on medical ethics, scientific biographies,
old Egyptian medicine and medical
education. This Autumn Quarter he
was banquet speaker at the University's conference on "Intellectual Revolution and Counter-Revolution, 1859-1959."
Dr. Leake is the second Ohio
State scientist to be honored by
the AAAS in recent years. Dr.
Wallace R. Erode, who t a u g h t
chemistry here from 1928 to 1948
served as the association's president in 1958. Dr. Erode is now
science a d vi s e r to Secretary of
State Christian A. Herter.

James Thurber

Meredith discusses script with Mrs. James Thurber.

The LITTON Stud y-Work
Advanced Degree Pro gram for
En gineers , Scientists , Mathematicians
The Litton Study-Work Program towards an advanced degree assists
the student who might not otherwise be able to finance graduate
education. While gaining experience in our research and development lab-;
oratories you are normally able to earn your master 's degree in four semesters..
You may qualify if you are a candidat e for a BS degree in electronics-oriented
engineering, science or mathematics. For full information see your college)
placement office or write to Mr. Joseph Cryden , Director of Advanced
Scientific Education IB LITTON INDUSTRIES Electronic Equipments
Division , Woodland Hills, Los Angeles , California.
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Facts And Figures
Fill Bowl Games '
Annals Over Years

Davis Was
Top Story

Of 1959

By KEN KOBLITZ
Ohio State athletes and
coaches grabbed a large share
of major sports headlines
again last year. Looking back
on an exciting 1959 season,
these were some of the top
Buckeye sports stories :
GLENN DAVIS BOWS OUT . . .
One of the great Buckeye athletes
of all time, Glenn Davis, ended his
Ohio State track career in a blaze
of glory before a packed house in
the French Field House, Feb. 28.
As Davis took the baton as anchor
man in the mile relay, Marv Homan announced: "This is Glenn
Davis' last race for Ohio State."
As the fans screamed , Davis
reeled off a 48.6 effort and the
Bucks smashed their own Field
House record for the mile relay.
That evening, between halves of
the Buck-Michigan b a s k e t b a l l
game in St. John Arena, Davis accepted the Sullivan Award as the
outstanding amateur athlete of
1958.
World record holder in the 440yard dash, and Olympic record
holder in the 400-meter hurdles,
Davis will long be remembered by
Buckeye fans as the great athlete
that he is.
NICKLAUS WINS NATIONAL
AMATEUR . . . Jackie Nicklaus,
the pride of Columbus and Ohio
State, reached the peak of his
young golfing career last summer
as he won the National Amateur
Golf Championship at the Broadmoor Country Club in Colorado.
The nineteen-year-old phenomenon
remained cool and calm under the
intense pressure of the match
play, sinking an eighteen foot putt
to win the crown.
HAYES SLUGS REPORTER
. . . Football coach Woody Hayes
made national headlines in a negative manner last fall. Following

By FRANK EVANS, Sports Editor
While the Wisconsin-Washington Rose Bowl game is
still fresh in our minds (the Huskies crushed the Badgers,
44-8, on New Year's Day, remember?), let's for a few moments look back into past Bowl contests.
It has often been said that statisticians—jus t like coaches, players, athletic directors, college presidents, newspapermen and fans—like to examine past records and marks.

ANOTHER HONOR—Glenn Davis, Buckeye world and Olympic
recordholder, shows his wife Delores the telegram from the Los
Angeles Times which named him the "Outstanding Track and Field
Performer for 1958." Davis also won the Sullivan Award as the
amateu r athlete of the year.
the Bucks' defeat at the hands of
the Southern California Trojans
17-0, Hayes allegedly slugged Al
Bin e of tne Los Angeles Examiner .
The reporter was slow in leaving
the Buckeye dressing room after
being ordered out by Hayes.
Hayes claims he merely gave
Bine a slight shove but Bine said
that he was hit hard enough in the
back to require a doctor 's care.
SNYDER NAMED OLYMPIC
COACH . . . Buckeye track coach
Larry Snyder was honored by being named head track coach of the
1960 United States Olympic team.
Snyder was thrilled by the honor
and has already begun making
plans for the trip to Rome.
LUCAS S E L E C T E D ALLAMERICAN .., . More honors came
to the Scarlet and Gray as sophomore center Jerry Lucas was named to the 1959-60 Ail-American
basketball team without ever playing in a college game. The highly
touted sophomore has been featur-

ed in every major sports publication this season and currently
graces the cover of Sports Illustrated.
DIVERS WITH TITLES . . .
Ohio State divers Sam Hall and
Ron O'Brien followed the tradition
of great Buck divers by winning
titles by the basketfull last year.
Hall won the national high board
championship as well as both the
high and low boards in the Big Ten
Meet and a pair of seconds in the
Pan-American Games. O'Brien won
the national low board title and
was runnerup in the Big Ten and
fourth in the Pan-American Games.
These were among the top stories
of the year, but one cannot forget
Bob White and Jim Houston, proven All-Americans, Tom Matte, a
"back of the week" selection, Larry
Siegfried, All-Big Ten guard, Dave
Camaione, runner-up in the Big
Ten wrestling meet at 130 pounds,
and all of the Buckeye athletes who
gave us another exciting year.

TO EUROPE BY AIR
Specially Planned YTC 1960 Summer Tour
for the Ohio State University Faculty, Staff & Students

3 WEEKS IN EUROPE
Visit 11 Countries

ROUND TRIP FLIGHT
ClfiA A A
N.Y.- LONDON: PARIS- N.Y. f A OV.VW
Aboard Chartered World Famous Airline
First Class Service—66 lbs. Baggage,
Meals,Etc.

Departures: June 25,August 29 &
"70 i^^%
^
^JLm W •%*%*
All-Inclusive Special Rate

All Meals,Good Hotels,Sightseeing, European Guides,Transportation and Tips

COMPLETE EUROPEAN TOUR

^55 ^.
0
0

8 Week Tour in Europe Also Arranged by Ship or Air
Leaving Around June 20, 1960

Reserve Now! Call Virginia Maclvor AX 9-7497
DEPOSIT FULLY RETURNED UP TO MARCH 1, 1960

AND WHAT COULD be more appropriate at this time than to
glance into the Bowl game annals and reminisce awhile with a few of
the chapters and their past moments of glory.
With each New Year's games bringing a new star along with new
records and highlights for the record books, here are a few that sparked
, ,
the "Auld Lang Syne" contests of years ago.
To the many football fans who have wondered what team holds
the marks for points scored in a single bowl game as well as other
records .. . here we go.
WE DON'T HAVE TO journey far, because in the 1958 Orange
Bowl game in Miami, Florida, the Sooners of Oklahoma, led by Al\American Clendon Thomas, swept to a 48-21 romp over the Orangemen
of Syracuse. It was in this game that Oklahoma halfback Dave Baker
ran 94 yards for the first Sooner touchdown on an intercepted pass^the longest run in Orange Bowl annals.
The 69 points in a single contest equalled the 1949 Orange Bowl
mark set when Texas, captained by All-Ameriean Lewis McFadin ,
rolled by Georgia, 41-28.
In the 1953 Orange Bowl, 68 points were scored when Alabama
smothered Syracuse, 61-7. Highlight of that game which tied the second highest scoring game in Bowl history, was Cecil Ingram's 80-yard
return on a punt for a touchdown.
The other game that had previously held the mark was the TexasMissouri meeting in the 1946 Cotton Bowl. The powerful Texans,
sparked by All-American Bobby Layne, rolled to a decisive 40-27 romp
over the Tigers. In 1942, the third most explosive contest was staged
when Georgia , led by Youngstown, Ohio, All-American Frankie Sinkwich, outscored Texas Christian, 40-26.
BOWL GAME SCORING LEADERS—Here are the teams that
hold the individual scoring records for the five major bowl games.
ROSE BOWL—Michigan 49, Stanford 0 (1SQ2):;; Ifichigan 4&,
Southern California 0 (1948); ORANGE BOWL—Oklahoma 48, Duke
21 (1958); SUGAR BOWL—Georgia Tech 42, West Virginia 19 (1954);
COTTON BOWL—Texas 40, Missouri 27 (1946) ; and GATOR BOWL—
Texas Tech 35, Auburn 13 (1954).
IRISH PLAYED IN ROSE BOWL—Notre Dame University's
football teams, often regarded as a powerhouse on the gridiron, played
in the 1925 Rose Bowl game, edging Stanford, 27-10. This was to be
the last Fighting Irish appearance in a Bowl in 35 years . . . Did you
know that the 1942 Rose Bowl game was played in Durham, N. C, Oregon State edging Duke 20-16 . . . There are only four games in Bowl
history that have ended in a zero-zero tie . . . They are the Rose Bowl
in 1922, East-West in 1938, and the Sun and Cotton Bowl battles in
1940 and 1947 . . . The Spartans of Michigan State lost to Auburn , 6-0,
in the 1938 Orange Bowl . . . In the 1922 meeting, Washington and Jefferson, which by the way never played in another Rose Bowl, came up
against a powerful California eleven and held the Golden Bears to a
draw in the only recorded 0-0 game in the 44-year history of the Pasadena classic.
OTHER 0-0 BOWL CONTESTS—The East-West game was only
13 year s old in 1938, when 50 players representing the finest in the
East traveled to the coast and engaged the West in a scoreless tie.
This is the lone 0-0 tie in the series' 34-year-old history.
The 1940 Sun Bowl clash saw Arizona State , Tempe, and Catholic
University climax their 60 minutes of play, with an empty scoreboard.
Then seven years later, in the 1947 Cotton Bowl , Arkansas and Louisiana State joined the scoreless group.
ROSE BOWL WINNERS—Many arguments have arisen concerning "What team has won the most games in the Rose Bowl since its
inception in 1902?"
Surprisingly enough, Southern California with a record of 9-3
tops the list. Alabama ranks second with a mark of 6-1, while the
Wolverines of Michigan are third with 3-0.
The Buckeyes have a 3-1 mark for this game, with their lone
defeat coming in 1921 when dumped by California, 28-0.
In the initial opening of the Rose Bowl in 1902, Michigan met
Stanford, and won over the Indians, 49-0.
Though many midwesterners claim they have dominated the
winning column, they are mistaken, as the coast has the edge, winning
19 of the 45 contests played. The Midwest rates second with 15 victories
while the East has won 5 games.
The South is third, winning 6 of its 13 appearances in this "Grand
Dad of all Bowl games."
ATTENDANCE MARK FOR BOWL GAMES—The attendance
record for any one bowl game was set in 1950 when Ohio State squeezed
past California, 17-14. That day, 100,963 spectators jammed their way
into the stadium at Pasadena, California.
FIRST FOOTBALL GAME—For the many who have wondered
when the first game of intercollegiate football in America was played,
it was in New Brunswick, N. J., on November 6, 1869. The two teama
engaged were Rutgers and Princeton, with Rutgers winning by a 6-4
score.

Try THE GALLEY
FOR FINE FOOD

2080 Neil Avenue

Hewlett 's Gym Team, Peppe s
Swim Squad To Open Seasons

By JOHN AUBLE , JR.
For some thirteen straight
years now, Big Ten gymnastics coaches have pre-seasonally put their heads together,
taken a quick glance at the
Illinois roster, and stated ,
"Well , we won 't have to worry about them."

Ironically enough , however, the
Fighting Illini have grabbed the
Bi g Ten titl e honors for every one
of those thirteen years.
WITH THIS in mind , Ohio State
gymnastic coach Joe Hewlett and
Company will proceed with caution
into Illinois territory come January 30th.
"But wait a minute," said the
veteran Buckeye coach, "let's take
one problem at a time."
First at the top of the Buckeye
trouble-shooting list is that notso-little-matter of
ineligibility.
Grades seem to be the most frequent reason for ineligibility, claiming the services of five Buckeye
gymnasts.
NAT SMITH , the powerful
NCAA trampoline champion , was
eliminated from the roster for another reason. His four years expired , and although he is still in
school in his five-year program ,
he 'll be a stranger to the Ohio
State gymnasium .

Injuries have also claimed their
share of gymnasts. Among them
is junior Howard Fellers, who, in
pre-se a so n sess i on s, looked to be
a strong starter in the horizontal
and parallel bars, rings, trampoline and tumbling events. His
pulled shoulder muscle , however ,
will leave him working out only
lightl y in the horizontal bar event.
What with ineligibility and injuries , Hewlett's group naturally
lacks the necessary depth. But
the grin-and-bare-it gym boss stated , "The one big thing in our
favor is the quality of the gymnasts that we still do have with us.
We certainly have a much better
crop of boys this year. "
IF THERE'S anything to the
cliche about quality being" better
than quantity , Hewlett should display a better than usual squad in
his opener Jan. 16 at Michigan
State.
Among the quality returnees are
juniors Ernie DeMarchi , Bruce
Donaldson , Edward Porter and Tom
Gompf. One of the most promising
newcomers seems to be sopohmore
Stu Greenburg. In his first year
with the Buck squad , Greenburg
will participate in the free exercises, tumbling and trampoline
events.
While we're on the subject of
quality material , it is fitting that
we take a look at the 1960 edition

of the Buckeye swimming squad.
IN THEI R Jan. 8th opener at
Illinois , Peppe will take along a
group of swimmers that could top
last year's honors.
The '60 team will be built
around ace swimmer Sam Hall.
Hall was recently selected by the
Amateur Athletic Selection Committee in Seattle, Wash., as the
All-American spring board diver .
Hall will also captain this year's
squad.
AMONG THE regulars who will
be on hand to invade Coach Al
Klingel's Fighting Illini team will
be Bill VanHorn (free style),
Tomy Murray (back stroker) and
newcomers Artie Wolfe (butterfly) and Tom Kovacs (all-strokes).
The tank team will remain on
the road for two week-ends, meeting Wisconsin and Iowa in a triangular meet at Iowa (Jan. 9), and
Miami at the Miami pool (Jan. 16).

Ohio State , Uta h
To Meet In N.Y.

NEW YORK. — W — Ohio
State and Utah will be the guest
teams at the 1960 ECAC holiday
basketball festival in Madison
Square Garden. Asa Bushnell,
ECAC commissioner, made the announcement Monday at the weekly
meeting of the New York basketball writers.

In Philadelphia The Bulletin
Is The People's Choice ...

r ^s

SAM HALL—All-Am erican spring board diver.
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Bucks Open Big Ten,
Thum p Illinois 97-73

(Continued from page i )
the Bucks loudly during the waning minutes, hoping to see Ohio
State pass the 100-point mark for
the first time this season. But the
reserves were unable to work the
ball in for shots.
John Havlicek , scrappy Buckeye
forward who scored 8 points and
snagged 14 rebounds, injured his
left hand when he took a bad fall
early in the second period. However, his injury was not expected
to keep him out of action in Saturday 's nationally televised game
with Indiana.
Box score:
ILLINOIS
Viyighn
Goimell
Altemeyer
Jackson
Colangelo
Perry
Bunkenburg
Mills
Wessels
Landt
Cm-less
Starnes
Frandsen

FG
8
1
0
2
2
3
1
1
1
6
0
0
1

FT PF
2-0 1
0-0 1
1-1 4
1-1 2
1-1 2
4-3 1
8-5 0
0-0 0
2-2 4
8-2 2
0-0 1
2-2 1
6-4 2

T
16
2
1
6
S
9
1
2
4
12
0
2
6

TOTALS
25 32-23 22 73
Half-time score : OSU 51, Illinois 36.
OHIO STATE
FG FT PF T
Havl icek
4 0-0 1
8
Roberts
1 3-3 4
E
Lucas
11 10-8 3 30

Siegfried
Nowell
Furry
Miller
Gearhart
Knight
Nourse
Allen
Hoyt

TOTALS

10
4
1
1
1
4
1
:0
0

8-6
1-0
0-0
0-0
3-3
1-1
0-0
2-1
2-1

2
0
4
4
1
3
4
0
0

37 31-23 23

26
8
2
2
5
9
2
1
1
97

Cage Entries
Close Today

A reminder to an personnel who wish to enter teams
in the coming intramural
basketball l e a g u e , that
deadline for entries is noon
Tuesday, Jan. 5. Entries
will be taken at room 250,
Natatorium or call Ext.
609.
The Intramural Office also wants to announce that
bowling team entries will
be taken in room 250. Fees
must accompany entries.
Entries close noon , Jan. 12.

At O.S.U. Nearly Everyone
Reads the
Morning LANTERN

(BUSINESSMEN: THIS INCLUDES 32,000 POTENTIAL BUYERS.
CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING OFFICE, EXT. 747)

MORE MONEY FOR YO UR BOOKS

(Book £xchang *L
SiuudbmL
Corner of 14th and High

TODAY ON CAMPUS
This Bulletin will be the official medium for all authorized announcements.
Faculty and students—especially officials
of all organizations—are requested to
look to the Bulletin for information.
University officials and executives will
be guided by the Bulletin in preparing
for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts, the following announcement is made : No
meetings or functions of any sort will
be permitted or provided for either on
the campus or in the University buildings unless authorized and announced
in the Daily Bulletin. The University
assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meetings. Notices
should be at the office of the Executive
Dean , Special Services, not later than
three days , excluding Saturday and
Sunday, before the date of publication.
Notices of Monday 's Bulletin must be
received Wednesday morning.

dence Halls Meeting, 329-BC, Ohio Union ,
7-9 p.m.
OSU Chess Club Meeting, Game Room,
Ohio Union , 7-10 p.m.
Ag Student Staff meeting, 329-D , Ohio
Union , 7 :30-9 :30 p.m.

IMEDE

The Management Development Institute, a
Nestle Alimentana Foundation under the
patronage of the University of Lausanne
in Switzerland, announces its program in
business administration for men from 28
to '40 years of age who hold responsible
positions in industry, commer ce, or ban king. Teaching at the Institute, k nown as
IMEDE, emphasizes international and
European problems. It corresponds otherwise in its coverage of subject matter
to the middle-management programs offered
by leading American universities. The
faculty of IMEDE is chosen from American universities and makes use of maTUESDAY , JANUARY 5, 1960 terial furnished by the Harvard Business
School, as well as cases and technical notes
VOL. LXXIX
NO. 65 concerned
principally with European business problems. Teaching and discussion
are in English. Further information may
Tuesday, January 5, 1960
be obtained from the International Students
Fraternity and Sorority Treasurer's Class, Office , 112 Administration Building, or by
102 Derby Hall , 7 to 9 p.m.
writing to: The Secretary General , IMEDE ,
Strollers, University Hall Chapel, 7 to P.O. Box 306, Lausanne-Gare, Switzerland.
10 p.m.
Strollers, 209A Derby Hall, 7 to 10 p.m.
Creole Grants
American Society of Agricultural Engineers, 100 Ives Hall , 7 to 9:30 p.m.
The Cordell Hull Foundation for InterDelta Phi Delta , 204 Hayes Hall, 7 to 9 national Education has announced th at it
will award three Creole Foundation Scholp.m.
Tau Beta Pi , 120 Caldwell Laboratory, arships of $4000 for graduate study in
Venezuela in 1960-61. These are available
€ :30 to 8 p.m.
Reserve Ticket Sale of the OSU-Indiana for research and study in the fields of enand Delaware Basketball Games, Ticket gineering, economics, international studies,
sociology, anthropology, public health , forBooth , Ohio Union 9 a.m.-4-15 p.m.
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship Meet- estry, and tropical agriculture. Applicants
must be proficient in Spanish and have reing, 329-C, Ohio Union , 5-6 :50 p.m.
i The Ohio Union Council Guest Night ceived an undergraduate degree by June,
Dinner Mtg., 331-ABC, Ohio Union 6:30 1960. Applications must be sent by March
p.m.
1, 1960 , to: Cordell Hull Foundation, 607
Student Counsel ors in the Men 's Resi- Gravier Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.
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FOR RENT

FOR RENT (Cont 'd)

BEAUTIFUL

2-ROOM SUITE, for one graduate student
near north campus. AX 9-7489.

FOREST VIEW APTS.

Good parking place. 38 17th Ave. AX 1-1434.

4040 N. HIGH ST.
FEATURING
* 2 bedroom
* 1 lg. living room — dinette apace
* garbage disposal
* excellent closet space — lockers
* Private parking area
* washers — dryers
* individual controlled heat and air
conditioning
* manager on site 24 hrs.
* many other delightful features
UNFURNISHED—$105 - $115
FURNISHED—$125 - $135
AM. 2-9988

Bachelor Apartment.
North—AX 1-5406
Three-room unfurnished apartment near
OSU Medical Center ; stove and refrigerator. $75. HU 6-8774.
Room in new home ; private entrance and
bath. AM 2-6270.
Rooms for men ; cooking facilities. "W. 10th
Ave. AX 4-3254.

1410 Maynard Ave., 2-bedroom house, % Nicely furnished room ; 1-3 men , cooking,
private entrance ; shower, TV, linens furblock from schools and bus. Completely
nished. AM 3-8550.
redecora t ed , gas furnace, garage, range,
refrigerator, washer, $100. BE 1-7765,
Available now at 8th and Highland. Double
BE 1-6017.
room for men , $2 0 each ; kitchen and
laundry. Ask the 10 boys who live
Room for two boys, twin beds, 56 W.
there. Call E. R. Mueller, AM 2-8770 ;
Brighton , Call AM 8-5429.
AX 9-3191, Ext. 668.
Three very nice single rooms for men.
Couple or one or two students—share 41937 Summit St. AX 4-2138.
bedroom furnished home ¦with one person.
Northwest—lovely room in private home
AX 1-0256 after 5 p.m.
for woman with home priveleges. HU.
Modern unfurnished 3-bedroom apartment
6-7573.
in new 4-family brick row in quiet development near schools, OSU, Battelle. Full
North—nice sleeping rooms for men. Private kitchen if desired. HU. 6-7573.
divided basement; gas heat, -disposal ; ample room ; parking. $97.50. AX 1-0256
Share apartment 23-26-year-old man ; nice
after 5 p.m.
3-room apartment near campus. Nonstudent or part-time student only. 84 W. Large double room for OSU students ; twin
Woodruff , third floor, or see evenings exbeds; closets, desks; very nice ; kitchen
cept Thursday. AM 9-5576.
privileges. $25 each per mo. 312 E. 16th
Ave.
DOUBLE FOR MEN. Walk-in closet , separate study room, telephone, warm, com- 385 E. 11th Ave.—unfurnished 3-room
apartment and bath ; redecorated , gas
fortable third floor. $60. per quarter
each . Across from Law School. Visit
furnace, in-a-door bed , dressing room ;
adults only ; prefer man and wife. $60
or call after 5 p.m. 41 W. 11th Ave.
AX 9-3286.
month . AM 2-2959.

LUCK Y STRIKE preset

j

Apartment, 4 rooms, 1387 Forsythe. Refrigerator and stove furnished. $75.00
month. Call AX 1-4370 after 6 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
1000's of books. New — Used. Best sellers,
fiction and non-fiction ; biography and
autobiography ; language, history, education , etc., All at greatl y reduced prices
January 11 through January 23.
COLUMBUS BOOKANA
2107 N. High St.
AX 9-4677
Monday through Friday, 1 p.m- - 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

FOR SALE
Man 's formal tails, size 44 long, worn
once, cheap. BE 5-4612.
HOOVER SWEEPERS — factory repaired;
like new. $20.00. AM 2-6217.
Phi Mu Delta House, 275 E. 15th Arc. for
sale. Contact Mr. Beveridge at CL 2-3140
or AM 3-8067.
Desk , 2 captain chairs, TV stand ; reasonable. AX 9-8606.
New, 3-bedroom , ranch in better section
of Hilliard. Quick possession. Low as
$300 down. TR 6-5383.

HELP WANTED
OSU LIBRARY ASSISTANTS
Needed in Chemistry, Children 's Hospital,
Commerce and Main Library. Requirements : 2-4 years of college, typing 3040 w.p.m., assurance of remaining in
position full time one .year or more.
Vacation , sick leave and advancement
benefits. Salary : $197-235 per month.
Apply Mrs. Celianna Wilson , Main Library, Room 222, AX 9-3148, Ext. 8321.
Large company offers part-time employment f or ambitious male students—$11.50
per evening, and or Saturdays. Absolutely no canvassing. For appointment only.
BE 5-6112 Tuesday and Wednesday, 1 t«
3 p.m.

TYPING
Typing done in my home ; excellent wort
guaranteed. AM 8-7921.
Accurate, reasonable. AX 1-6677.

CHILD CARE
Reliable mother wishes to baby sit for 1 or
2 children over one year ; 5 days a week.
University district. AX 1-2188.

BAFFLING BLOT
FAILS TO FAZE FHOODI

f

The name of the Adult Evening
School was changed to the Twilight
School in 1942.

,
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Dear Dr. Frood: Every night for the past
two weeks I've dreamt that I am being
pursued by a beautiful girl in a Bikini
who wants one of my Luckies. Just as
she catches me, 1 wake up. How can
I prevent this?
Puzzled

Dear Dr. Frood: I have invited three
girl s to the dance this Saturday. How do
Uptha Creek
I get out of this mess?
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more.
Dear
Dr. Frood : I have
been dating
andone
kut
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am so good-looking
so
"¦
around little
popular that I have decided to spread
What should
m
a
Dashing
!
do
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t
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news.
D ashing:
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Dr. F rooa , Pti.T.T.

Dear Puzzled: Go to bed a few minutes
earlier.
<<>>
*°>
***
Dear Dr. Fro od: I am the ugliest guy on
campus. My face looks like 90 miles of
bad road. When I go to a party someone
always steals my date. I worry about
Loveless
this. Can you help me?

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate always
wears my clothes. What should 1 do?
Put Upon

Dear Loveless: Take heart. Any girl
who would go out with you isn 't wort h
worrying about.
e^>
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Dear Dr. Frood: I think this ink blot
looks just like rabbit ears. My friends
say I
'm nut, What think?
Bugs
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stStjes sr iz
the long shape extending down is the
rabbit 's trunk.
© a. t. co. ,
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"One of the most remarkable
musical experiences available to
the public today."
—The Times, London

Tues., Jan. 12— 8p.m.
Reserved. Seats Now at
$1, $1.75, $2, $2.50
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^
friend' s mother to talk to his father and
tell his brother to talk to his brothers. If
that doesn't work , then talk to your
mother and brother yourself. Maybe they
know something you don't know.
_

^
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COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE „—P ^
H v \
MORE LUCKiES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR! L
j
~ '"
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke , / \ '' '
j
h]
college students head right for fine tobacco. / X^^Sa*^
^
Result : Lucky Stri ke tops every other regular
I^JJJ ^^ JJ ^JJ ^* /
sold. Lucky 's taste beats all the rest because ^ ^ ^^^ T^
X J^
L.S./M.F.T - Lucky Strike means fine tob acco. \
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tobacco and taste too fine to filter \
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R0SALYN
TURECK
Pianist

talk t0 y°Ur m°ther a"d teB y °W
talk t0 y °m brother ' Then teU your

3£

Mershon
Auditorium
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like My mother and myJ
Dear Dr. Fr
ood:
.
"""" don• t . my '
brother
boy friend , but my
father and my sister do. His father and
two brothers don't like me, but his
mother and his other brother do. What
should Ido?
Missfather
Muddle
Muddle:
SiSteT
Dear Miss
Tell your
to
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For Reservations Call AX 1-4144
A Great Artist Series Attraction

Have a WORLD of PUN!
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Castro Leads Maneuvers .

'Student Militia '
Formed In Cuba

HAVANA—(UPI)—Followed by
newly formed student brigades of
boys and girls dressed in battle
fatigues and lugging rifles , Fidel
Castro has returned to the Sierra
Maestra where his successful revolution was nurtured more than two
years ago.
The Cuban premier lead the first
full scale maneuvers of the "student militia" in an ascent to the top
of 6,560 foot Turquino Mountain ,
the island' s highest.
FOUR HUNDRED university
students were involved in the operation , now in its second day. They
included 80 girls who were taking
part in field operations for the first
time.
It was little more than a year
ago that Castro and his seasoned
army of bearded guerrilla fighters
left the rugged Sierra Maestra
after a successful campaign to oust
President Fulgencio Batista.
Castro towered over most of his
young followers today. He carried

a full knapsack , a new Belgian FN
rifle and a sidearm with ammunition belt. Most of the students were
carrying American-built Springfield
rifles and GI issue packs.
ONE STUDENT explained the
need for the militia this way :
"We face the threat of an invasion from Batistianos in some
nearby nation at any time—Castro
himself has predicted 1960 would
see a bloody invasion attempt
against Cuba—and we have to be
prepared."
The student expressed the hope
that Cuba some day might have
"Switzerland-type" military training, with all able-bodied males
serving a mandatory term in the
army after a certain age.
The militia now is recruited from
volunteers.
The maneuvers were expected to
last about a week, although it was
not known whether Castro would
stay until the end of them.

Sociologists Investigate
Causes Of Delinquency

Good boys will be good boys
would be a simple way of describing
the findings of Ohio State sociologists investigating methods for
preventing juvenile delinqu ency.
Nearing completion of a fiveyear study to find an insulator
against delinquency, Dr. Walter C.
Reckless, professor of sociology,
said boys who have a "good" opinion of themselves at 12 years of
age are not likely to get into
trouble later in life.
HE BASED his opinion on a survey of 125 boys taken in 1955 in
slum areas and a follow-up survey
of the same boys completed by Dr.
Simon Dinitz , associate professor
<>f sociology, and research assistant
Frank Scarpitti.
Four years ago, the researchers
selected what they considered to be
"good" boys, basing the selection
on interviews with the boys, their
parents and teachers. They also
cleared the youths through police
and juvenile court to make sure
none had a delinquency record.
At that time, they found the
youngsters had a "better concept
of self" than boys nominated by
teachers as having a leaning toward delinquency.
THE GOOD boys liked school
better, evaluated t h e i r families
higher, had but a few friends in
trouble with the law, and rated
high on the socialization s c a l e ,
Which measures a veering toward
or away from delinquency.
In the latest survey, the sociologists were able to contact 103 of the
boys originally interviewed. Their
findings showed that 96 per cent
of the boys had "held the line"
against delinquency s i n c e the
"threshold age" of 12.
Only four of the youths, now 16
years of age, had had contact with
the police; one for violation of
eurfew and drunkenness, another
for truancy, a third for malicious
mischief , and one for auto theft.
The latter case was the only one
Serious enough to be turned over
to juvenile authorities .
ON SEVEN items used for measuring self-admitted delinquency involvement , the 103 boys made a
very low average. About the only
thing they admitted doing was
cutting school.
Eighty-eight per cent of the boys
said their friends were free of contact with the police and 97 per cent
said they would stop associating
with a friend if they found they
were being led into trouble.

Dr. Reckless said'99 of the boys
were still in school although they
had passed the age of compulsory
attendance and that they overwhelmingly indicated they planned
to finish high school.
They told researchers they had
expectations of getting along well
with teachers and getting a lot out
of school.
THE YOUTHS at 16, as at 12,
thought their families were good
and compared to four years earlier
made a big improvement in favorable a n s w e r s to whether they
thought "someone had it in for
them."
Evaluating results of the surveys, Dr. Reckless pointed out that
a good concept of themselves and
others seems to be the important
f a c t o r insulating the youths
against delinquency.
"Implanting this concept in the
vulnerable or 'bad' youngsters at
the sixth grade level might solve
the problem," he said.
Researchers said the next stop
in the project, made possible by
grants from the Ohio State Development Fund, will be to contact
boys from the same high delinquency areas who were rated as
heading toward trouble four years
ago.
There are about 100,000 attempted suicides in the United
States each year, according to the
Catholic Digest.
"Th e Best in the Whole World
— Try It and Believe"
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Lakes Grow ;
Shore Lines
Get Smaller

An Ohio State geologist has called for sound planning of corrective
and preventive measures in halting
the recession of Great Lakes shorelines.
Speaking at a geology and geography symposium at the annual
meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science in Chicago, 111., Dr. Howard
J. Pincus said this planning will
require consideration of more than
just one or two factors which seem
to trigger the recession.
He emphasized that the Great
Lakes, with so many miles of nonresistant shoreline and so little
naturually available beach-building
materials, require carefully conceived analyses of all factors.
Pincus said processes leading to
the erosion of shorelines should
be considered in terms of three basic physical categories, (1) energy
such as wave action, (2) geometry
of lake bottom topography and
man-made breakwater structures,
and (3) materials in shore composition.
These categories also encompass
such erosion factors as wind , rainfall, runoff of surface water and
flow of subsurface water, frost
action, gouging by lake ice, chemical weathering, and shoreline flora.

OSU Professor s
Lectures Printed

The 1958 A. S. W. Rosenbach
Lectures, delivered by William
Charvat of Ohio State under the
title, "Literary Publishing in
America : 1790-1850," have been
published in essay form by the
University of Pennsylvania Press,
Philadelphia.
The Rosenbach Lectures in Bibliography were established in 1929
by the late Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach to bring to the University of
Pennsylvania distinguished scholars in the systematic historical and
technical study of writings. Dr.
Charvat is noted for his work . on
American literature.
CHARVAT DELIVERED the
Rosenbach Lectures soon after he
had persuaded old American and
British publishing houses for the
first time in history to open to him
the files of their correspondence
with and records on leading American authors of the past.
In the Rosenbach Lectures, Charvat defines the period 1790-1850
as one in which the American literary profession was born, cam e
to adolescence, survived a sickness which almost killed it, and
reached maturity.
"The first date," he says, "is that
of our first national copyright law;
the second is the year the rail-

roads first crossed the Alleghenies.
Without the first event there could
be no literary profession; without
the second , a truly national culture
and literature was more of a prom,
ise than a fact."
THE PERIOD of adolescence, he
add s, was in the 1820's and 1830's,
and contrasted the successes of
Irving and Cooper and their publishers, Carey and Lea, with the
failure of most of their 'contemporaries. The first severe economic
depression in America in the
1840's, coupled with a competition
in the reprinting of British books,
was the almost fatal sickness.
Charvat says:
"Reciprocity between writer and
reader has been of the essence
in our literary history, and it is
this which leads me to define the
American cultural center as the
place or places in which reciprocal
influences are explicitly and crucially operative; where the publisher not only accepts or rejects
but influences literary w o r k
through his knowledge of taste in
the country as a whole ; and where
changes in public taste are often
initiated through a publisher's
willingness to let a writer open
up new literary territory."

MAKE US
YOUR HEADQUARTERS
for

All Books and Class Room
Suppli es
TURN YOUR LAST QUARTER'S
BOOKS INTO DOLLARS SELL US YOUR USED BOOKS

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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Sunday

* p.m. to 12:30 a.m .

* Carry Out *
*Table Service *
AM 2-3225

PHONE ORDERS TAKEN
W. Dodridge and River Rd.
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For Your Conyen i enc e

We Will Be Open
Every Evening 'Til 9 P. M.
During Sale

OPEN EVERY NITE TIL 9 P.M. DURING SALE

Once again we are offering to you unexcelled bargains in standard merchandise. 35 years we have served you with high grade makes at low prices.
Regardless of wholesale costs we now offer you at BARGAIN PRICES our ENTIRE SEASONABLE STOCK of NATIONALLY-KNOWN MERCHANDISE. We must make space for incoming shipments of new spring goods. Don't wait, comcearly and take advantage of this fine assortment at greatly reduced prices. You will find many, many bargains too numerous to mention. These are final and rock bottom reductions.
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merchandise in the entire north side of columbus.
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